ESSENCE® is bringing dynamic 360° experiences that mix content and vision to create compelling
stories of empowerment and sisterhood. Through the expansion of our digital businesses,
new key partnerships, and exciting original concepts, we are dedicated to presenting yearlong
programming that conveys how the brand is evolving to serve the needs and interests of
multigenerational Black women. On digital, social and physical platforms, we’ll cover beauty,
style, entrepreneurship, business and entertainment like never before.

STYLE & BEAUTY
STREET STYLE
The 2018 Street Style Festival is getting a major Beyoncé-size upgrade. Housed at
a new venue, this fashion-forward interactive experience will include more beauty,
bigger performances, small-business workshops, more experts and products,
awards, and ticketed food events. The immersive festival will highlight our new
“25 Most Fashionable Women” franchise and give an opportunity for Black
designers from around the world to showcase their latest collections.
TIMING: SEPTEMBER 2018

BEAUTY CARNIVAL
It’s “Glow On” season for The Beauty Carnival as we make our debut from the
Essence Festival in New Orleans to NYC. This multi-tiered experience will be
fully loaded with meet-and-greets, Tastemaker Beauty Talks, marketplace
shopping, product demonstrations and workshops with beauty influencers.
The corresponding video series, called “The Glow On,” will make its debut during
the Carnival and focus on leveling up your hair, skincare and makeup. The content
will be featured in tandem with our “Fall Beauty” issue in October.
TIMING: FALL 2018

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & BUSINESS
NEW VOICES
Black entrepreneurship is very important to us. Through a partnership with the New Voices Fund, a foundation
committed to investing in women-led companies, we will deepen roots in the business community to support Black
women who are bossing up. Additional initiatives, such as “How I Hustle,” “Essence 50,” and “Best in Black Owned” will
feature multigenerational businesswomen who are impacting the world through their respective entrepreneurial efforts.
TIMING: YEAR-ROUND

FUTURE 15
We are amplifying the voices of leading millennials with our 2nd annual Future
15 list, spotlighting 15 innovators who are blazing trails and disrupting the status
quo across industries. This illustrious list will come to life via an event experience
and VIP reception as well as through our magazine, digital and social platforms.
TIMING: NOVEMBER 2018

TECH QUEENS
From innovative marketing strategists to fashion designers with tech-infused
style, we’re broadening our scope to acknowledge and champion Black women
at the forefront of technology in our November issue. Our multiplatform salute to
women in STEM will include tech takeover events in partnership with non-profit
organizations to celebrate these game changers.
TIMING: FALL 2018

ESSENCE IN THE COMMUNITY
Our community initiatives just got bigger and
better as we kick-off Essence Gives, an ongoing
fundraising campaign to encourage consumers
to participate in local service projects. During
ESSENCE Festival, we will launch our National Day
of Service, and our newest initiative, Girls United,
will focus on mentoring young girls to help aid in
the advancement of their lifestyle, career and
education. Through speaking engagements at
schools and other events, such as our newly
launched Girls United Summit, ESSENCE is on a
mission to serve. ESSENCE Gives has also partnered
with Givewith for our yearlong mission of service.
The organization will enable us to help create
funding for nonprofits that are committed to
positive social impact.
TIMING: YEAR-ROUND

ENTERTAINMENT
We are building new entertainment strategies and
introducing new programming that will enhance
ESSENCE’s presence during red carpet season. For
our annual Black Women in Hollywood event, we
will relaunch our short-film contest for upcoming filmmakers to win funding, and debut a new video series
called “Well-Said,” featuring intimate conversations
between Hollywood A-listers about a variety of topics.

ESSENCE EXCELLENCE AWARDS
In December, we will recognize the men and
women who’ve exemplified excellence via a
televised award celebration.

ESSENCE FEATURES
NEW VIDEO SERIES

THE GLOW ON
The Glow On will be an ongoing video series that
features fun tutorials for hair, beauty, skin and makeup
so that women can step into their shining season!

CAREER WHISPERERS
No more hush-hush convos on how to position
yourself in business or navigate male-dominated
spaces and get to the bag. Career Whisperers is a
raw, real-talk convo about the secrets of success
from bossed up women.

ON MY WAY
Picture this: an ESSENCE editor and influencer taking a
ride while talking all things lifestyle as it pertains to Black
women. On My Way is a dynamic, rapid-fire interview
reminiscent of the convos girlfriends have about life,
love, work and everything in between.

SO...THIS IS ME
Body inclusivity, skin color and self-esteem are
all highlighted in So...This Is Me, a series that
follows young Black women on their journey
to self-acceptance.

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE? PLEASE BE SURE TO CONNECT WITH AN ESSENCE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
MORE INFORMATION AND STAY TUNED FOR AN EXCITING YEAR OF CONTENT AHEAD!

